Probing molecular interaction mechanisms of organic fouling on polyamide membrane using a surface forces apparatus: Implication for wastewater treatment.
Surface fouling is the dominant fouling mechanism of thin-film composite (TFC) membranes used in reverse osmosis (RO) technology. Understanding the complex interactions between foulant-membrane which drive the attachment and growth of foulants on membrane surface is of both fundamental and practical importance. This work aims to understand the molecular interaction mechanisms of organic fouling on RO-TFC membranes. A surface forces apparatus (SFA) was employed to directly measure the interaction forces and time-dependent adsorption behaviors between model organic foulants: humic acid (HA), bovine serum albumin (BSA), and lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and a polyamide (PA) thin film. PA thin film was prepared by interfacial condensation polymerization on mica substrates using m-phenylenediamine and 1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyltrichloride. The interaction forces between PA films and different foulant (HA, BSA, LPS) were directly measured under controlled solution chemistries in an asymmetric configuration (foulant-deposited PA films vs. PA films). The adsorption behaviors of these foulants on PA films were directly monitored in a symmetric configuration (PA films vs. PA films). These interactions were examined as a function of both contact time and solution chemistry (ionic strength). In asymmetrical configuration, both HA and BSA show repulsion with PA surface during approach and adhesion during separation, but LPS demonstrates repulsion only. In symmetrical configuration, all the foulants show adsorption on PA surface and the initial adsorption rate of foulant to PA surface follows the order of BSA>LPS>HA. The interaction mechanisms between PA films and foulants were discussed based on the interaction forces and interaction dynamics measurement.